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race; for my saints, though marvellously well painted,
work no miracles, and could not keep my family from
starvation. For two summers in succession I have visited
Vermont and carried home bank notes enough to greet
my Landlord, and other hungry personages for the winters
that followed. Last winter I painted a great picture, on
the subject of the three days of battle in Paris,—but it
has not bettered my condition as yet. If I could have
painted my picture in three days after the news of the
revolution arrived, it might have attracted public atten-
tion, but in three months it was an old story and not old
enough to be new again.
I have not seen your cherubs—at least no European
Cherubs belonging to you. Greenough's boys were, when
last I heard of them, boxed up and at your friend P.
Jay's. When I have seen them you shall have my opinion
of them.
The National Academy of Design have received two
very fine specimens of Thorwaldsen's genius, his Venus
and Mercury. They have more of the Antique and of
course more of nature as well as excellence than any
modem work of sculpture that I have seen. Many times
I have stood before Canova's Venus, Graces, Boxers, and
Hebe and questioned myself for the reason that modern
sculptors could not, with the aid of the ancients, approach
their excellence. Thorwaldsen has done it.
In respect to the Fine Arts you have shewn great good
sense, first, in not writing to me on the subject of
"Raphael's Correggios and stuff" and in determining to
sit to me for your portrait, I had seen the one in the
monthly, and but for the lettering should not have
thought of my young friend. I sincerely rejoice that you
are as young and full of fun as you ever were, and long to

